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LIGHT hush had fallen on the campers Those
Y A who had decorously kept their scats at the long

table pretended an interest in conversation but
the majority who had carried their plates and

J cups to adjoining stumps and ledges of rock
fell into frank silence All eyes were turned on a tallwliilcclad negro who had just emerged from the cook¬

house to clear a significant square yard on the supplytable then retreated like Prologue in ancient plays
newest camper who had arrived only two hours before
and who sat on a stump with her skirt wound tightly
about her ankles forgot the surrounding anls and spiders
long enough to whisper apprehensively

What is it Cousin Caroline What will happen-
now

i Cousin Caroline was fortyseven her strong black
hair was graying her commonsense boots and antique
denim skirt showed that she had outgrown the foibles-
of youth yet there was a thrill of genuine excitement
in her answer as she lurucd to the girl and said

It may be waffles I

Sposc you think wY all turned into swine Miss
drawled a lazy voice Jus wait till youveE been here two weeks The speaker was the least moved

person therea heavylimbed young man with big calm
eyes and an air of large Contemplation that suggested
Buddha to Miss Prentiss campers called him the
Lizard or Lizzie for short

Two weeks A daddylonglegs came whirling up
her skirt and she knocked him off witha suppressed
shudder Oh I am here only for a week she de-

clared
¬

hastily
One week Oh never No one ever stays lessn

1 three
His lazy cordiality was very pleasant A glance at

the other young women in the party in a measure ex-
plained

¬

it she had already noted as a fact in natural
history that girls who went camping were apt to be
plain

I I was invited for two weeks she was beginning
dubiously when a toad at her feet gave a sudden leap
Her heart performed exactly the same action But I
may not stay even one she added H I might as well
confess to you

She Was interrupted by the reappearance of Prologue
k carrying an enormous white enamelled tray high before

i him No one stirred until he set it down on the central
j supplytable then a murmured UafjicsJ relaxed the
1 general tension

of The Congregationalist minister and a little girl of six
blo got there first retreating with heaped plates and an air

of bland satisfaction that gave them a momentary re¬sus3 gested a bargain counter
Reduced to ninetyeight cents as advertised com-

mented
¬

e the Lizard dragging himself to his feet Ill
rush the center for you this time S against rules but

0 youre a newcomer He loiingcd away in the wake of
of the rest and left alone she turned her back on the

liii
waffles to feast on the still bcauly of the lake just be ¬

low and the warm fragrance of the pines lifting their
re black bars against the rose of the sunset

She had been miserably afraid to come the word
Ili

tI camp filled her with apprehensions of perils
and day of strange animals and drownings and snakes

itr in long grass of being lost on desolate mountains of
tl having to pass through herds of bulls and to drive be-

hind
¬

Cs halfbroken horses But she was beginning now
i to be glad of Cousin Carolines brisk insistence Surely

=
1

1 these sweetsmelling woods and the flushed mirror of
the lake could not have any very dire peril in store for
her She could manage to keep out of the excursions
andthis calm young man was really very nice He had

r already been explained to her as ayoung lawyer of re-

markable
¬

promisethe promise seemingly resting on the
fact that his father the chief justice had the same
sleepy manner and clipped utterance-

He brought her back what looked to her an appalling-
pile of wanes

Theyve got a sort of unwritten code here he told
her casing himself down to a scat beside her stump

u
II Fr instance no oned ever dream of starting after
waffles till they werefairly down on tablenot even
Theodora And he indicated the little girl of six who
had got there first and who was even now digging for
remains of sirup on an otherwise empty plate

Oh by the way he continued you spoke of con
fcssn something What was it

You would soon find out if I did not It is only
A wild shriek split the air just under their feet then

was quenched with an awful suddenness Theodora had
been moved to wash her sirupy hands in the lake and
heavy with waffles had toppled head first into the deep
pool just beneath All the terrors of earth seemed to-

t be epitomized in the cry and Miss Prcntiss leaped up
in a blind effort at escape But she was recklessly near
the edge of the overhanging bank There was a crum-
bling

¬

4 of earth under her feet and in another instant
gin e voiceless with horror she had followed straight down

y into the depths that were seething with Theodora
u

Some remnant of sanity kept her mouth closed against
ishm the flood and drove her to a few wild swimming strokes
e clL as her head emerged The denim dress of the small girl
cripif passed her fingers and she clutched at it madly drown
done ingly managing to get a fierce hold on a little fighting-

arm just as a voice sang out cheeringly at her side
All right Miss Prentiss I got her all safe I Bully

for you I

lean Other voices echoed the Lizards Bully for you t

25th as she was drawn out Hearty hands were extended to
shake hers she was even kissed stranger though she
was as Cousin Caroline led her through the excited

I crowd Theodoras mother gathered the dripping rea-

dier
¬

at into a fervent embrace-
Of course we would have savpd her anyway i but

S in without an in-

stants
¬it was the way you flung yourself

on hesitation she wept And they all agreed that
the way she did it was the thingrs II Speak n of dead game sports I murmured the
Lizard laying a sweater over her shoulders as they

es slopped off to the tent for dry clothes
ltihyI didnt know that you had so much spunk

mis Polly Cousin Caroline said heartily The implied re-

flection

¬

corn did not reach Polly She wenUycry subdiicdly
corn into her tent and darkness had closed about the camp-

fireeo U when she emerged
2001 Polly Prcnliss knew exactly what course simple honor
offc1 demanded of her To understand how she could hesi-

tate

¬

1 to follow it one must appreciate the force of this
sudden temptation She was the youngest of three timid

= sisters born of a timid mother and a cautious father
All her young days had been hedged with warnings

N the big dog might bite Polly the cow might hook her
1 the pony might throw her off In consequence the

whole world of nature had become to her a conspiracy
of danger wherein Polly might get hurt and where she
had never dreamed of braving anything that might 1ft

lath-
Sntr avoided Applause for heroism therefore had never

u1 comt near her in her carefully protected life She had
as been admired for her prcttincsss for her social talents

lid for her intelligent and wellstored mind and her good
disposition But in all her days no one had ever said
II Bully for you and the phrase brought a wholly new

I temptation She knew that ought publicly to dis-

claim

¬

the glory of heroism but the campers were de-

ferring
¬

to her suggesting pleasures for her nnd the
s Lizard was staring at her with tranquil satisfaction and

sh she said to herself What harm can it do just this
r once And so the suppressed Bully for you still

hllk in their voices when the fire died down find they

Icavii separated to their tents
Ps fter breakfast a green canoe slim as a blade came

of
slitting time glassy blue of time lake under the where

ie of the oycrllowinglyfriendlyt-

ypo
a she stood um center

d miJ

w nJleN Two girls in white canvas jwnmers with blue-

r
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flannel sailor collars rolling back from brickred throats
waved inviting paddles to her

II Come and go out with us they called Polly would-
as willingly have gone out in an airship but no one
Deemed to think she might refuse they all escorted her
to landing

That is the tippiest canoe on the lake I wouldnt go
out in it for worlds but I suppose you dont mind any ¬

thing said Theodoras mother Pollys unhappy feet
faltered

I dont know much about canoes myself she began
II Oh the Morris girls can handle anything They

havent tipped over this year she was reassured as
two youths knelt down to steady the frail craft

Put your foot exactly in the middle said the Lizard
holding out his hand and public opinion pushed her
inexorably into the nest of cushions that had been pre ¬

pared for her They were cautiously pushed off-
I dont believe Id go out to the island girls it looks-

to me as if the wind were coming up said Cousin Caro ¬

line with a knowing glance toward the northwest-
Oh we shant mind if it does with a sport like Miss

Prentiss on board they called back II Its an awful
lake for squalls they told her as the canoe shot out
over the still depths H They come like a ball out of a
cannon Now its shorter to go straight but its pret ¬

tier by the shore Which will you take
Oh the shore I said Polly fervently I do love

these wooded banks she added measur ¬

ing the distance between herself and time good dry land
with a cautious eye rolling in a rigidlyfixed head

For nearly two hours Polly sat in frozen misery while
little whirls of wind began to flutter over the bright lake
and the canvas shell seemed to move under her with the
stability of a withered leaf Her silence told nothing to
the Morris girls they did not talk themselves except
for an occasional reminiscence of dangers they had
weathered The burst of good spirits that their guest
showed as they neared home evidently gratified them
She arrived laughing and chattering flush on her
checks her eyes bright with the glorious relief of
escape jj

Dont have ask if you enjoyed it commented the
Lizard who was waiting to help her out Her knees
were trembling so that she tottered on the landing but
she made a laughing remark about stiffness

Shes a true sport She must come with us again
said the Norris girls Theodora however would not
look up from the peepshow she was constructing in
the sand with bright pebbles and a broken tumbler

The little things gratitude makes her shy of you
explained her mother Polly slid away from the sub-
ject

¬

Theodora made her uncomfortabjc-
A young fellow in khaki who jiadbecn hovering near

the heroine now nerved himself to speech
There is just time for a climb up Rattlesnake be ¬

fore lunch if you want some exercise Miss Prentiss-
he suggested then blushed heavily

j Suppose we do assented several
I should love to but I really think I ought to visit-

a little with my cousin Polly explained prettily re-
gretful her eyes still shining with the joy of solid earth
underfoot

Oh she has gone fishin they congratulated her
and thrust a climbingstick into her hand her
unanimously for what looked like a sheer granite cliff

r > i

She was helpless before their enthusiastic energy
Well will you look at Lizzie hes coming some-

one exclaimed
Why not JI said the Lizard serenely pulling him-

self
¬

on Pollys right hand A girl with a red braid and
an alert freckled face took her other side crowding-
out the modest khaki youth

We were growing lazy it is good to have some one
like you come and stir us up she said going over
rocks and logs with the case of a chipmunk-

I am afraid I am not Aery enterprising Polly ob ¬

jected with a suppressedgasp of pain as a jagged ledge
tried to amputate her foot at the ankle

Oh yowl Dont talk to us like that after last night
her companion returned leaping a chasm Polly shut
her eyes and leaped it too by sonic blind acci-
dent

¬

on her feet
II I shall have to jump that going back she thought-

and herlicart died within her
The sun beat on her head and nettles tore her hands

and dark smooth slicks lurked among the stones to
personate snakes while the dry underbrush on cither
side was haunted with sudden nerveracking rustles
Yet Polly laughed and chatted and exclaimed over the
view and gave no sign of the sick and fainting spirit
within her all because a handful of strangers headed

by a sleepyfaced young Buddha had cried Bully for
you I The outlook from the top was radiant a glit ¬

tering map of mountain and lake lout she looked at it
without one ray of response in her soul haunted by the
prospect of the journey down

Tell you what suggested the Lizard les go down
the old wood road Miss Prentiss ought to sec that

side if she likes views
Oh I would like to see it Her eyes laughed her

feet took little dancing steps she could have put her
tremulous arms about her deliverer The wood road
this time II she almost sang

Her appreciation of the views on the downward trip
came from a sincerely overflowing heart the beauties-
of nature touched her almost to tears

You do like it here dont you they congratulated-
her and in that hour of expansion she believed that she
did Later she heard them telling Cousin Caroline what-
a true camping spirit she was up to anything

Well I declare I marvelled Cousin Caroline
Polly had been carefully taught to swim in a concrete

tank surrounded by a on a to Europe
she should encounterrshipwrcckso she Pl ion her bath ¬

ingsuit that afternoon with less discomfort than might
have been expected At her appearance the khaki youth
who had been idling about the springboard carelessly
threw off a scries of intricate dives his manner ab-

stracted as though the thought of possible observers-
had not occurred to him The Lizard dragged himself
from his wallow in the sand and strode with inflexible
calm through the chill shallows while the girls hurled
themselves full length on their outstretched arms and
churned the lake with the pistonlike driving of their
feet Polly who Had always begun from a step while a
bathingmaster said One two three ran and plunged
with them and presently found herself blind and gasp-
ing

¬

clawing at a raft that ducked and the at-

tack
¬

Uncwrtn top she folded her firms obstinately nbrut
her knce end professed to glory in the streaming MIII

How deep is it here she akid casually
COPYRIGHT 14 +
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Ab9iit twenty feet said one of the Morris girls
who was swimming on her back

Twenty feet The tank had been six feet at the deep
end Twenty feet No doubt one could drown as well
in six feet but someway that would not have seemed-
so awful a fate

Better come in youll get cold advised the Lizard
tilting the raft Polly could have screamed but she
laughed instead

Oh I feel lazy and it is so nice and warm here
site asserted There was a comfort in having him
there even if he did tilt the raft He would have lin-

gered
¬

talking with her but the red braid girl who was
his cousin presently discovered that lie was turning
blue about the jaw and ordered him to shore

II Men always get blue and shivery before we do isnt-
it queer she said mounting the raft as the Lizard
beat a chattering retreat Can you dive backwards
Ill show you how-

I dont want to get my hair wet said Polly
t We must find you a cap Hadnt you better go in

again You look a little cold
II But this sun is so good said poor Polly
The girl dived off backwards and was presently sum-

moned
¬

in by a persistent parent One by one the swim ¬

mers emerged and ran dripping off up time beach until

finally only the khaki youth was left swimming under
water for appallingly long periods

The sun was gctt ng very close to the mountaintops
and the shore seemed farther off than ever Tears
started to her eyes

There was a creak and thud of oarlocks
Still out Pollycalled the welcome voice of Cousin

Caroline as she came rowing round the punt I think
you ought to go in my dear

You modern girls never know when you have had
enough added Theodoras mother from the stern

Ive been sunning here till I am all dry Cousin Caro-

line

¬

Pollys voice rippled and thrilled with ecstasy
II to in 1tDont want row nme

Cousin Caroline clicerfcllv liruichl her boat up close-

to th rft How > uu du Ive all this child I she aid
iLdmrll1 l

o

Tn some way a rumor got about the camp that Pollvhad been found swimming alone half a mile from shoreand had been forcibly brought back The younger Mor¬
ris girl repeated it to the Lizard as he came from afurtive half hour by the cookhouse stove The newsseemed to depress him

Shes a ripsnorter he admitted humbly and retreated into his tent where he spent a thoughtful in ¬
terval with pencil and paper The paper was in his
pocket and was manfully resolute when he cameout I

He found Polly sitting alone on the cushioned ground
of a little point pines reading She closed her book
and smiled welcome for of the day were over
and she was free to be j

Hello You read Trollope He seemed gratified
by the discovery Shouldnt ve thought he was hot
stuff enough for you j

It seemed that she adored Trollope and they fell todisclosing their tastes after the eager fashion of youth
marvelling over the way these coincided She was sur-
prised

¬

at the amount he had read the young men of
her acquaintance looked on books chiefly as a last re-
sort in time of ennui j

Oh well Im a lazy beggar he said then checked
hImself abruptly and took the written paper from his
pocket Now look here he began youre only
gotn to stay a week weve to make the most of it

give you the tIme of your life
he smiled apprehensively Oh but l
Been making out a programDe Guess itll keep you

almost busy enough n slow admiring smile
covered her like a benediction She was too intent on
the paper to heal it

Wednesday canoe picnic to Loon Island she read
with a suppressed shiver Thursday horseback trip
to Silver Lodgebut I dont ride

4Oh dont have to in the usual sense All up preci-
pices

¬

and down gorgesyou just stick on and the horse
does it was reassuring explanation

Saturday field day Canoe races swimming races
and fancy diving for prizes illuminated water carnival
at 8 rat Oh me I she gasped

II Didnt know how you felt about Sunday but if you
arent strict

Oh I am I mean I never do anything athletic
you know on that day

Not apt to myself he admitted Ill go now and
arrange the picnic

Polly sat in huddled misery after he had gone all her
evening peace shattered No sport confronting the
pleasures of the week to come She could not feign
illness for there was a doctor in camp and she could
not hope to deceive him She could not have a recall
from home for Cousin Caroline would insist on details

She was disconcerted to find Theodora lurking near
staring impishly

Polly ltmgedin ne yryottsly Well Theodora arc
you going on our canoe picnic tomorrow she asked

No Canoes always tips over and drownds people
was the unctuous answer And she began to jump up
and down with a shrill Yi yi yi

II I dont think you arc a nice little girl Polly burst

outIt was late before Polly slept that night It isnt
that I mind was her piteous thought if only-

I neednt be frightened first
Daylight came on inexorably there was no hope of

escape by rain t

Oh Miss Prentiss called a voice just outside
Put on your bathingsuit and come for a dip Its aj

great morning-
Are you going out to the raft II

Im afraid there isnt time Were just going to
jump off the wharf and Polly found the pros¬

pect almost alluring She ran down the path and across
the strip of sand without heeding her footsteps They-
saw her suddenly stop and totter with a sharp cry

At first Polly was conscious only of a stabbing pain-

in

t

her left foot Then she saw Theodoras peepshow
rudely overturned the broken tumbler and b <

ping horribly on the sand
Several hours later Polly lay on a cot under a pine

tree her eyes full of a heavenly serenity i
Courage Cousin Caroline was saying over by the

cookhouse as she arranged a tray of lunch My dears-
I never dreamed the child had so much spunk She just

I

smiled at the doctor and went calmly o

Just exactly like her was their hearty verdict
the Lizard egged permission to carry her the tray

Will it be bad for you if I stay while you eat it dJ
he asked humbly-

I think it will do me good she assured him IBy George youre brave he burst out Tied
here by the footgirl like yotlall your fun spoiled

Dont II she begged Im not brave and you
j

mustnt say that I am
All right lil deadgame sport I wont he promised

cheerfully-
For days Polly lay on her cot in the same beautiful

content contemptuous of the pain in her foot bubblingly
when alone Only Theo ¬gay at times dreamily serene

dora held aloof
She feels so dreadfully because it was her peep

show her mother explained the poor little thing
simply cant face you Polly had her own views on
Theodoras behavior but said nothing A little cloud-

of depression had begun to oppress her spirits and it
deepened day by One day the Lizard found her
with her handkerchief 111 a damp wad beside the hot
hand that he took instant possession of

I thought every one had gone on the excursion she
said

Not me Polly dear what 13 it
She hid her face in the cushions but that was no way

to escape him Tell old Lizard Polly His lips were
against her car Tell him lil dead ame sport 1

Thais what it isl she cried lifting her flushed
face Of Im no sport I tell you I Im not brave I
never meant to jump into that pool i I fell in trying to
run away and Id have drowned Theodora as well as
myself if you hadnt been there And if you call me
brave again I shall simply die I And her face plunged
back into the cushions

There was a moments astonished silence then the cot
began to quiver and shake She stole a terrified glance-
up and in so doing let loose from him a very roar of
laughter-

Oh Polly was all hecould say Oh Polly
I am glad you arc amused she said
Oh Polly dear 1 hate little boats and excursions-

and precipiceshate em like poison Made out that
beastly programme just because I loved you so Now
do you see why I yawped

H

But you loved me because I was brave and a sport
she said resentfully-

My very dear girl For once the Lizard was
every syllable II The one thing that kept-

me from asking you at the end of the first twentyfollr-
hours was the thought qf the heroic life you would lead
rocs Now do see wiry I laughed

I wouldnt have had you then said Polly unguard-
edly

¬

and there was no holding him off after that
Later when every one had gone to supper a glimpse-

of Theodora skirting past moved her to a sudden im

pulseTheodora
she called softly come here a minute

Theodora paused
II My dear Polly began with disarming seriousness
dont you think were quits now She hell out her

hand
Theodora let her limp little paw be taken in shamc ¬

faced silence then ran way but
If there waffle Ill get you sumelshe called ad

ov r her > houldcr


